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Strategies for managing volunteers 

who fall out of step 

By KIM FERNANDEZ 

Mary Feller could hardly believe her ears. 

Ir was her campus's annual alumni meeting, and 

she was sitting in an audience of more than a hundred 

people, induding donors and the press. And there on 

stage with a microphone was the alumni board presi

dent delivering a speech char openly criticized the new 

interim president. 

Shrinking in their seats, Feller, then assistant vice 

presidenc of developmenr, and her colleague, rhe direc

tor of communications, knew they needed ro ta!k with 

che direcror of alumni relations and che vice president 

for instirurional advancement ro devise serious damage 

conuol strategies. 

This story might sound a little omrageous, bur 

problematic volunteers are nor all rhar uncommon. 

"It's an emerging problem," says Kay prinkel Grace, 

author of Frmd Raising Mistakes thfll Bedevil All 
Boards (and Staff Too). Bur "the thing ro remember is 

char volunteer ourbursrs are a manifestation of how 

much volunreers care about where they're invested." 

Thar trade-off can be rough ro bear in mind, 

advancement professionals say. "Anyone who's been 

in chis business for any significant rime recognizes 

these behaviors and incidences," says Paul heff, vice 

president for developmenc and alumni relations at the 

College of che Holy Cross. "They are unfortunate, 

bur they happen." 

So what's an advancement professional ro do? Ir's 

not possible jusr ro rel] volunteers "no" when they 

wane co charge in with their own ideas or ask them ro 

apologize or rum over a project ro someone else when 

they've committed a faux pas. Or is it? Working with 

volunceers can be a nightmare when rhey seep our of 

line, either intentionally or accidencally. But careful 

prep work before allowing volunceers ro take on their 

roles can minimize the risk. 

THE BULLHEADED 

Rob Henry, director of individual giving at Yale 

University, says he didn't expect co be steamrolled 

when a volunceer came ro him asking ro start a new 

alumni giving program. The idea had merit, bur it 

didn't mesh with the university's established plan. 

"Initially," Henry says, "I said no. The riming wasn't 

appropriate." 

Undeterred, the individual approached other vol

unteers and donors with the idea and came back ro 

Henry ro say rhe group was going co proceed any

way. In fact, they had already sec a meeting schedule 

and preliminary plans ro launch their giving group. 

Henry and his staff realized rwo things. First, this 

group was well on its way ro becoming a reality, with 

or without them. And second, the only way ro rein 

in the volunceers was through gentle persuasion and 

creative structuring. 

Henry went back ro the volunteers and raid chem 

how much he supported d1eir idea of a new giving 

society. Ar d1e same time, he said, he'd like ro fold it 

into his larger giving umbrella so char it would have 

greater impact, and they changed ir fi-om a giving 

group ro a giving society. "You have ro educate volun

teers sometimes chat we can't do a specific activity or 

program today because we have a greater vision for 

tomorrow," he says. 
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Advancement officers need to think 

of themselves as managers of people 

instead of firefighters constantly 

reacting to new situations. 

I I 

When Henry pitched the idea 

in rhar revised conrexr, rhe lead 

volunreer said he loved the srruc

rure and looked forward ro work

ing wirh sraff ro make his idea a 

realicy. "We again emphasized ir as 

a worthwhile project and char ir 

needed ro be managed through the 

development oAke," Henry says. 

Henry also has dealr with volun

teers who have raken similar ideas 

ro rhe alumni fund chairs who 

rhen become enamored wirh rhe 

plans and demand char rhe srafF 

begin new programs as quickly as 

possible. Tacr, he says, is key in 

taming char beasr. 

"We try roger them ro under

stand how their ideas fie into rhe 

greater development efforc," he 

says. "We walk them rhrough rhe 

process and identify what we can 

accomplish versus whar we can do 

well. Their response is often, 'Here 

are six things. Why ca.n'r we do 

them?' My response is, 'We can do 

• 
CACHE COW. Looking for volunleer managemenl lnformalion on 

lhe Web? Skip lhe search and bookmark lhese three comprehen• 

sive sites inslead. Al www.seruiceleader.org, you'll find a variely 

of resources, 111cluding The Virtual Volunteering Guidebook, a free 

publicalion lhal addresses all aspects of managing online volun· 

leers. The resources seclion of lhe Associalion for Volunleer 

Administration's sile-www.aualntl.org/resources-offers a 

complele bibliography of pertlnenl books and publicalions, links 

to dozens of relaled organizations, AVA survey resulls. and more. 

For a UK perspeclive, check oul www.uolresource.org.uk/brie{s/ 

volunteer.him, which includes links to informalion aboul volun

leer managemenl !raining, soflware, and more. 
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them. The questions are, can we do 

them welP Can we create them as a 

long-lasring program? And whar do 

you want ro put your name on?'" 

Faced wich thar rationale, he says, 

mo r volunreers happily concede. 

Thar srraregy, Grace says, is 

among che mosr successfi.il and 

viral she's seen. "Without awareness 

of whar sraff members are doing, 

volunreers can perhaps make some 

uninformed observations," she ays. 

'They then become very frustrated 

when rhey don'r ger their way." 

Advancemenr officers need ro 

think of rhemselves as managers of 

people instead of firefighrers con

sranrly reacting ro new siruarions, 

she says, adding rhar advancemenr 

officers need ro communicate 

carefi.illy ro avoid saying, '"Well, 

this is my job, and ir's nor yours. 

You srand over there and warch 

me do rhis. I'm the professional."' 

One of che besr ways ro avoid 

sending such a message, Henry 

says, is ro keep volunreers in rhe 

loop by letting them know what 

decisions sraff members make and 

how they make rhem. Giving 

volunteers a glimpse of the bigger 

picture often can srem che ride of 

over enrhusiasm chac usually 

accompanies new ideas. 

OTHER PROBLEMS 

One phenomenon rhac Grace has 

observed on campuses is a blur 

berween rhe roles of advancement 

professionals and volunreers, partly 

because greater numbers of influ

ential, rake-charge businesspeople 

wanr ro volunteer for their alma 

marer. Accustomed ro being 

hands-on and in charge on rhe 

job, rhey anticipate having rhe 

same kind of role in rheir volun

teer life, which sometimes can 

come across as pushiness. 

teve McCurley, author of 

Handling Problem Volunteers, says 

rhe firsr step in handling volun

reers who ace like bulldozers is 

determining why. "You have to 

figure out if their actions are a 

resulc of their personaJiry or if 

rhere's something in rhe volunteer 

siruacion rhar's aggravating rheir 

GOOD COP, BAD COP. Policing is hardly a lerm advancemenl pracll• 

lioners would use lo describe lheir lnleraclions wilh volunleers, bul 

lhe volunleer managemenl beal can be lrying. All hough lhe positive 

experiences far outweigh lhe negative, advancemenl pros need lo 

be skilled in handling all kinds of volunleers and silualions. For 

perspecllves and lips on managing lhe good, lhe bad, and lhe ugly, 

check oul lhe lineup of helpful arlicles al www.uolunteerpower. 

com/articles/Index.him, including "Managing the High-Mainlenance 

Volunleer," "Firing High•Mainlenance Volunleers," "How lo Unleash 

lhe Visionary Volunleer," and more. In addilion, lhe "Resources" 

seclion of lhe sile is a good source for sample documenls, including 

a code of conducl for board members and inlerview queslions. 



behavior," he says. "Highly moti

vared volufl[eers encl up being 

fruscrarecl by rhei r perception chat 

the organization is unable ro 

move as fasr as they'd like and in 

che direction they'd like," he says. 

"Ir creares a lot of pressure ro 

achieve resulrs, and somerimes 

chose resulrs are realiscically 

beyond what an organization can 

do. Volumeers who can't adjust ro 

chat face can be dangerous. They 

will challenge the organization, 

sometimes in private and some

times, unfortunately, in public." 

Holy Cross' Sheff says he's seen 

committees come co consensus 

decisions only ro have individual 

volunteers actively work co under

mine chem. And Feller, now clirec

ror of insriturional advancemefl[ 

at Graland Country Day School, 

says she once had a volufl[eer 

stand up ro deliver a speech ar an 

alumni evefl[ with no notes and 

no preparation, embarrassing him

self and the inscirucion with his 

rambling. She's also had volufl[eers 

be so aggressive wirh fund-raising 

calls rhat parefl[S and alumni call 

co complain about it. 

MOTIVATION AND 
PREPARATION 

No matter what a volufl[eer has 

done--or failed ro do-volunreer 

managers need ro have a practical 

scracegy ro remedy almost any 

situation. 

"Assess whether what happened 

was deliberate or inadvercenr," 

ShefT says. "Clearly, if it's inadver

tent, one might choose ro do 

nothing or might wanr ro have 

a gende conversation with char 

person abour expectations." 

Grace says advancement officers 

usually can easily rectify inadver

tent mistakes such as saying unrrue 

things in public. "Generally, you 

wanr ro approach volunteers and 

cell d,em d,ar the sracemefl[ d,ey 

made in public is nor based on 

face," she says. "You cell chem you'd 

like chem ro understand rhe cam

pus's position, and ask chem co 

ream up with you in wid1clrawing 

the statement. Unless d1e person is 

angry and trying ro pur inaccurate 

things our there, he or she will 

generally cooperate." 

Bue the besr way ro deal with 

public flubs or inadvercenrly inap

propriate behavior is co circumvenr 

ir alrogerher by rraining volunreers 

and clearly explaining expectations 

and roles ar the oursec. 

"One thing co build ifl[o your 

rraining is raising the conscious

ness among volunteers char they 

might appear ro be speaking on 

behalf of rhe institution, even if 

they're not aware rhar's what 

they're doing," McCurley says. 

When they do speak off ropic, 

they need ro explain clearly chat 

ir's their personal opinion, and 

rhar they are nor speaking on 

behalf of the organizarion, he says. 

Many advancemenr officers 

develop job descriptions or agree

men r letters for vol u nreers ro 

explain exactly what their roles are, 

clarify the responsibilities of staff 

members, and outline who does 

what in an official capacity. "You 

really can'r handle a [problematic] 

REMOTE CONTROL. Managing and organizing off-site volunteers 

can be challenging, but you can get a better grip on the process by 

relying on weekly advice and insights from volunteer management 

experts. Every Wednesday, check out the latest edition of Volunteer 

Management Review, one of CharilyChannel's many e-newsletters. 

Recent articles include "Saying No by Saying Yes, or How to Tum 

Volunteers Down in a Positive Way," "The Balancing Act of Volunteer 

Management: What lo Do When Dealing With Ethical Dilemmas," 

and "When People Disagree: A Guide to Dealing Effectively with 

Conflict in Your Volunteer Program." To read these articles and 

more, go lo www.charitychannel.com/enewsletters/umr and search 

by title. 

A TEXTBOOK CASE. Even if space in your office library is limited, 

be sure lo make room on the bookshelf for The Volunteer 

Management Handbook. This comprehensive reference, edited 

by Tracy Daniel Connors, outlines the fundamentals of establish

ing and maintaining an effective volunteer program and offers 

practical guidance on recruiting, retaining, motivating, training, 

recognizing, and rewarding volunteers. The book's chapters, 

written by nonprofit leaders, also address developing volunteer 

management policy manuals, risk management strategies, general 

liabilities and Immunities, and more. To order the '132-page 

paperback (S'17 list price). go to www.wiley.com or your favorite 

online bookstore. 
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situation if you haven't expressed 

at the beginning what you specifi

cally wane the person co do," says 

Susan Ellis, presidenr of Energize, 

Inc., a Philadelphia-based consulc

ing and training firm specializing 

in volunreerism. "Everyone makes 

assumptions, and chat can be a 

real danger." Advancemenr officers 

need co be able co discern when 

something happens because a 

volunteer didn't understand a par

ticular siruation and when some

thing happens because someone 

has violaced agreed-upon terms. 

"A loc of this has co do with writing 

down what you wane somebody co 

do," she says. 

Ellis recommends calling such 

written statements assignment out

lines or briefing sheets if che term 

job description won't do, but she 

acknowledges chac the concenr of 

the document itself is far more 

important than ics cide. "Write 

ouc the goals and expectations of 

volunteers,'' she says. "Discuss che 

documenr, and if necessary, have 

them sign off on ic. Tell them 

what cools, resources, and access 

they have before they go out. Have 

a phone call or e-mail exchange 

before volunteers sea.re working on 

your behalf. You don'r wane co 

find out three weeks lacer char che 

work isn't being done che way you 

wanred." 

McCurley agrees chat the volun

teer manager should do what any 

supervisor would do-spell out 

whar's acceptable and what's not 

when ir comes co working with 

ocher people. '·People who are 

good fund-raising volunceers rend 

Advancement officers need to be able to discern when 

something happens because a volunteer didn't understand 

a particular situation and when something happens 

because someone has violated agreed-upon terms. 

co have assertive personalities, and 

they may nor mix well with some 

people," he says. 

Ellis recommends spelling out 

how frequently staff members and 

volunreers will communicate, 

either in person or by phone, while 

che project is ongoing. "You wane 

co sec daces co talk and d1en follow 

up on those daces," she says. "This 

lees you know whac's going on and 

lees volunreers know you'll treat 

them in a businesslike manner." 

People often are afraid co use for

mal methods when working with 

volw1ceers, she says, buc it's best ro 

do so ac the start and be matter

of-fucc. "Look ac ic as supporting 

the volunteers, not controlling 

chem. Lee them ask questions, 

cheer them on, and make the calls 

or e-mail conversations meaningful 

co them as well. Give feedback and 

lee chem ask questions." 

Establishing the frequency of 

concacc ar che outset, Ellis says. can 

reveal a lot about volunceers and 

the way they'll work with others. 

"If you ask co ra.lk by phone every 

week buc a volunceer says thac 

seems coo often, explain char you 

need co mesh their progress wich 

the progress of others," she says. "If 

the volunteer still resists frequent 

checking in, cha.e's a warning sign." 

Grace says rhac even a verbal dis

cussion abour expectations at the 

outset of a volunteer relationship 

can work wonders, especially if the 

advancement officer can frame it 

in such a way that is appreciative 

of d1e volunteer's obvious inrerest 

in and passion for d1e organization 

while being very clear about his or 

her role, she says. "We've had the 

CEO and boards of organizations 

sic down for open discussions 

about what each expects from the 

other and where the boundaries 

are. It's also important co cell d1em 

whar you don't wane chem co do." 

NEW DIRECTIONS 

Despite training, written goals and 

expectations, and open and frank 

conversations, some volunteers will 

continue co ace inappropriately. 

Henry remembers one man who 

approached him co volunreer-

an alumnus who had volunteered 

several years before and fired off 

letters directly co the university 

president when things weren't co 

his liking. "He'd see a report and 

assume the numbers were incor

rect, and he'd send a lerrer co the 

president," Henry says. 

Luckily, he found a way co 

accommodate the alumnus and 

avoid a repeat of the previous 

episodes. "You never wane your 

alumni co feel that the institution 

doesn't value cheir ideas or efforts," 

he says, "so you find ways ro use 

cheir enthusiasm co create momen

tum for the institution. lf you 

have trigger-happy donors who 

love sending letters co key campus 

officials, use their skills co assist in 

editing correspondence"-which 

is just what Henry did wirh the 

aforementioned volunteer. "Think 
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creatively about ways ro energize 

and redirect Lheir talents." 

Redirecting volunteers to 

behind-the-scenes jobs where 

they'll be less of a liability is a 

common solution to problems 

that arise when things are likely 

to spin out of control more pub

licly. "It can be tricky," Feller 

admits, who says she's used rhc 

technique to minimize the dam

age from particularly enthusiastic 

volunteers who come off as pushy 

or as bullies. 'They need to feel 

like they're doing something really 

important, and you need ro move 

them our of an area where they're 

causing friction. 

"My preference is to move 

volunteers Lnto an area that's a 

lirrle less public bur still has pre -

tige arrached to ir," Feller adds. 

Thar said, she's also had siruations 

where she needed to rerminare 

the volunteer relationship. "Over 

the years, there have been people 

who have been offended and gone 

on their own way." 

Sometimes that's the only reso

lution, despite everyone's best 

efforcs to salvage rhe relationship. 

And rhar's rrue even if the volun

teer is a major donor. "Big donors 

can be bullies sometimes," Grace 

says. "Bur they're volunteering. 

You give them rhe same kinds of 

feedback you would if they were 

nor big donors. Otherwise, it 

absol u rely disrupts the fabric of 

the board and the community." 

Sheff says char no matter what 

the ultimate resolmion, it's viral 

ro keep a cool head and rry ro 

keep the volunteer calm during 

conversations. "Wharever I'm 

going to do. I try to make sure the 

remperarure is dialed down for as 

long as possible," he says, by being 

diplomatic, keeping confronrarion 

to a minimum, and staying friendly 

and upbeat. 

One of rhe most important 

decisions to make, he says, is fig

uring out who will talk to the 

problematic volunteer about his 

or her actions. He recommends 

char a staff person and another 

volunteer ream up in chose discus

sions to avoid power struggles 

berween paid sraff members and 

alumni volunteers. Conversely, 

getting the campus CEO involved 

will really ger rhe fires going, he 

says. "Thar's probably nor a good 

thing to do." 

McCurley recommends using 

another volunteer to acr as a 

middleman whenever possible. 

Have anorher strong volunteer 

leader talk to the problematic 

person on a peer-to-peer level to 

explain the consequences of his 

or her actions and the instirnrion's 

policies and protocol for handling 

such sirnacions. 

Sheff agrees. "One of the best 

pieces of advice I ever received 

was from a colleague who said 

to always try ro put someone 

berween you and your problem

rhar person being another volun

teer. As a staff person, it can ger 

very sticky very quickly when you 

get involved." Anorher volunteer 

can be more of a peer, he says, 

One of the most important decisions 

to make is figuring out who will 

talk to the problematic volunteer 

about his or her actions. 

and there's a better chance of 

having a calmer, more considerate 

conversation. 

Even so, it doesn'r always work. 

"When ir' clear that a person has 

no intention of changing," Sheff 

says, "you say something like, 'You 

have fimdamental disagreements 

with the direction of the commit

tee, and it must be difficult for you 

to participate in meetings. Perhaps 

it would be e-JSier for both of us if 

you were no longer a participant.' 

When you've made the judgment 

that rhe person is subverting the 

board [or projects], that person is 

already a loose cannon. You mighr 

as well sever the relationship." 

Grace says char ultimately, 

advancement officers must deliber

arely confront volunreers who are 

making things miserable for every

body else. [f nor, ir will spoil the 

excitement, the experience, and 

the invesrmenc of time and money 

of everybody else for the benefit 

of chat one person. "We wouldn't 

allow conAiccs ro escalate within 

the staff, bm we often allow them 

to escalate on our boards and 

commiccees." 13 

Kim Fernandez Is a Bethesda, Maryland

based freelance writer. 
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By JENNIFER J. SALOPEK 

Training volunteers for the long run 

Vision. Mission. Campus culrure. These concepts, 

which help define inscitutions, can be difficult tO 

articulate to someone off campus. Although much 

may lie in the eye of the beholder, any insrirurion's 

top volunteers must share the same understanding of 

these intangibles as paid staff ro represent the campus 

effectively. 

Development, alumni relations, and communica

tions officers struggle with a common problem: how 

to provide volunteers with enough information to 

work effectively without overwhelming them. As they 

strive ro strike that balance, advancement professionals 

everywhere have created and refined strategies to train 

rop volunteers in vision, mission, and campus culture. 

RECRUITING THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

Before campus staff can train volunteers, however, 

they need to recruit them. Each top volunteer posi

tion requires certain abilities or skills; it is wise to 

write those down, along with the primary responsi

bilities of that position, in a job description. This 

exercise can help both ro clarify the job and to avoid 

any confusion or misunderstanding on the pan of 

the volunteer. 

David Morrissey, assistant vice president for univer

sity relations at the University of Notre Dame, oversees 

15 advisory councils, which consist of about 500 

individuals appointed by the university's president. The 

councils advance the growth, in rhe broadest context, 

of the university's principal academic endeavors-from 

its colleges to the campus art museLLm. 
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A volunteer chairperson, recruited by a steering 

committee of deans and directors, leads each advisory 

council. The steering committee looks for strong 

leadership and the ability ro be an effeccive spokes

person, acrive engagement with the university and 

the council, and an understanding of the university's 

priorities with the capacity and willingness ro help 

meet chose needs. 

"There is a tremendous number of talented people 

who are willing ro work for the university in a mean

ingful way," Morrissey says. "That is a very exciting 

part of our council structure. The challenge is to 

identify rhe academic units' needs and fir them with 

the skills and interests of the council members." 

At most institutions, volunteers in top jobs such 

as campaign chairs and board members probably 

understand campus mission and culrnre already. 

This is certainly the case at rhe University of 

Minnesota, which has a 15,000-member legislative 

nerwork supporting its state advocacy efforts. (Some 

70 percent of the university's alumni live within 

a 50-mile radius of rhe university's Twin Ciries 

campus.) The nerwork is guided by a 15-member 

standing committee of the national board of the 

University of Minnesota Alumni Association. 

"Committee members include current board mem

bers with advocacy and public policy experience, 

several past national presidents of the association, 

and key alumni who are active in community 

affairs," says Cheryl Jones, association deputy director. 

This group stays informed about university issues 



t 
t 
I 

I 

and stands ready ro speak on behalf of the university. 

Ocher important volunteers at d1e University of 

Minnesota include the nine-member executive 

commirree of me alumni association. In recruiting 

volunteers, rhe associarion's nominating and board 

development commirree follows a philosophical 

document called "Personal Characteristics of Future 

Leaders," which recommends seeking such desirable 

traits as public credibility, facilitation skills, and a 

passion for rhe university. 

Other cop volunteers ar various insrirutions develop 

their understanding of campus mission, priorities, 

and goals over rime as chey move up mrough rhe 

ranks of service. Ac many insrirucions, some volunteer 

positions are-formally or informally-a training 

ground for orher rop-level spots. For example, some 

members of che University of Wisconsin Foundation 

board previously were active in the volunteer leader

ship of d1e school or college from which mey 

graduared. Ar rhe University of Norre Dame, rhe 

advisory council program ofren is preparation for 

the university's board of trustees: "lr's nor unusual 

for trustees to have served on an advisory council," 

Morrissey says. 

At Westminster College in Pennsylvania, d1e top 

volunteers with whom Alumni Relations Director 

Mary James works are d1e alumni council leadership-

me chairs of d1e council's five standing committees 

plus its presidenc and vice president. "Council members 

are groomed for ocher positions such as alumni repre

sentative co the board," she says. 
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Volunteer training sometimes can serve both the 

institution's purposes and provide a perk to the volunteer. 

TRAINING THE TROOPS 

Once volunteers are recruited and ready to go, staff 

members need co focus on preparing chem rarhcr rhan 

setting rhem loose withouc training and material . 

Otherwise, chances are good rhey will become 

frustrared with rhe lack of support and nor meer the 

instirucion's cxpecrarions. In addition co providing 

wrirren job descriptions, many institution leaders 

give volunreers a training handbook. Westminster's 

volunteers receive a rhree-ring binder char includes a 

section on each of rhe five standing commirtees. The 

handbook for board members of rhe Universiry of 

Minnesota Alumni Association is enrirely Web-based. 

Ar Pomona College, some rop volunteers receive 

manuals, says Richard Watkins, senior di rector of 

alumni and parent relations, who works with cop 

volunreers on annual giving, reunions, the alumni 

association, and the parents' commirree. "I would like 
for all of chem ro get manuals in the future," he says. 

The notebooks include job descriptions, cimdines, 

and sample letters. Watkins plans co incorporate even 

more tools for volunteers who are acrivel)' involved in 

soliciting gifts. For example, co increase and reach a 

nationwide nerwork of volunteers, he is hoping co 

offer a few regional training sessions using sraff and 

easoned volunteers in rhe orientation process co 

ensure solicitation competency and comfort. Watkins 

believes chis also is a good opporruniry co keep these 

volunteers well-informed about the campus commu

nity because they do nor live in rhe area. 

Wabash College. which recently completed a ix

year, $100 million-plus capital campaign, provided 

its volunteers with a handbook that included general 

information abour campus fundamentals, campaign 

projecrs. and support materials for fund-raising 

training. Volunteers for rhe follow-up campaign co 

renovate and refurbish campus frarerniry hou cs 

received a more derailed manual, says Nancy Doemel, 
senior advancement officer and coordinator of vol

unteer services ar Wabash. 

FACE TIME 

Although wrircen materials are helpfi.J rraining cools, 

some advancement officers prefer co inform volun

teers abour campus vision, mission, and culrure 

through in-person training sessions. How campus 

leaders plan and carry our rhese sessions varies greatly, 

running rhe gamut from annual group sessions on 
campus ro one-on-one training meetings conducted 

by advancement officers ar volunteers' homes. 

John Gore, director of alumni relations and the 

Lawrenceville Fund ar rhe Lawrenceville School, is a 

believer in the individual approach. "Annual, formal 

training was nor successful for us here, so we rake it co 

the troops," he says. As he travels the country on 

behalf of d1e school. Gore meets with cop volunreers 

whenever possible and provides some refresher train

ing. "We have a module in our hip pockets we can 

flip our ar any rime." The module includes a primer 

on d1e school's finances and how annual giving fies in, 

MOVE OVER PEOPLE MAGAZINE. Proving true the theory that 
there is a publication for everyone, now volunteer managers have 
something to call their own. e·Volunteerism, a quarterly on line 
journal, offers in-depth coverage of the volunteer management 
field. The interactive journal addresses a range of Issues, including 
dealing with aging volunteers, training volunteers to become 
advocates, and starting family volunteering programs. Subscribers 
(a yearly subscription is $'10) also have access to archived articles 
and printable training materials and can participate In electronic 
roundtable discussions. For more Information and to read artlcle 
synopses, go to www.e-uolunteerism.com. 

QUIZ WIZ. Penn State University alumni volunteers might have 
thought their test-taking days were over. But not just yet. To help 
ensure that all admissions volunteers share current information 
with prospective students during recruitment events, PSU's admis
sions office created an onllne training module that volunteers must 
complete. The slide-format presentation covers four major areas
academic programs, admissions, financial aid, and campus life
and includes quiz questions scattered throughout. Volunteers can 
test their knowledge and keep track of their score but don't have to 
submit their results. To view this training module, go to www.psu. 
edu/admissions/uolunteers and click on "New Volunteer Training." 
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an abridged version of the class volunteers handbook, 

a cable of gift levels, and sample class communications 

pieces. Gore usually can cover all of chese items over 

lunch or in a 30- co 40-minure meeting. He also 

notes char for more romine training tasks, he is 

exploring Web-based training-but with reservations. 

"You really need ro look people in the eye and cake 

their measure [for chis work]. You can't fax a haircut, 

as they say." 

Westminster's James meets with the college's 

alumni association president every summer. Together 

they review goals, set priorities, generate ideas, and 

review the calendar for the year. Then at rhe first 

alumni association meeting every fall, committee 

chairs cross-train each ocher by reviewing committees' 

purposes, accomplishments, and goals. In addition, 

che campus CEO provides an informational overview 

for the year ahead. 

Many institution staff members ask rop volunteers 

ro rerurn co campus for training. Thar was definitely 

the way co go for Doemel, who worked with abour 

250 Wabash volunteers between I 998 and 2004. 

She held a volunteer workshop on campus in the 

spring before the campaign kickoff and every March 

of the campaign's duration. As part of the campaign, 

Doemel and Wabash's major gift officers provided 

fund-raising training primarily through role playing 

co reach volunteers how ro phone a prospecr for an 

appointmenr, how to make an ask on the phone 

versus in person, when co back off, and so on. They 

also provided training via conference call as a follow

up or for chose volunreers who could not atrend the 

campus-based sessions. 

Don Gray at the University of Wisconsin Founda

tion says he frequently trains volunreers, faculty, and 

advisory board members of the university's schools, 

colleges, and departments. For fund-raising volun

teers, Gray reviews how the major gift process works 

and how volunreers can be importanr players at every 

stage. "We encourage deans, faculty, and volunreers 

ro assume an active role in the developmenr process 

and ro see themselves as critical and vital members of 

the overall development team," Gray says. 

Every fall, new members ofNocre Dame's advisory 

councils participate in or arrend an orientation session, 

which includes an annual address by the university 

presidenr ro bring chem up to dace on current prior

ities and refocus chem on Notre Dame's culture and 

needs. Volunteers ac Pomona College also gather on 

campus for a group orientation, and fund-raising 

volunreers receive ongoing training and support on 

an as-needed basis. For example, immediately after 
the December tsunami in Asia, Watkins and his staff 

advised volunreers on how ro time their conracts with 

donors and make the case for Pomona sensitively in 

the face of the d isascer. 

Volunreer training sometimes can serve both the 

insrirurion's purposes and provide a perk co the 

volunreer. Westminster College initiated a program 

for ics volunteers lase year chat provides training 

STATISTICAL SMORGASBORD. Anyone who relies on the time 

MYTH BUSTER. Conventional wisdom might lead you to believe 

that retirees are more likely to volunteer than younger adults. Not 

so, according to Reinventing Aging: Baby Boomers and Civic Engage

ment, a report by the Harvard School of Public Health-MetLife 

Foundation Initiative on Retirement and Civic Engagement. 

Volunteerism peaks in mid-life and then declines into retirement. 

The report also notes that although baby boomers have not been 

as eager to volunteer and join community groups as their parents' 

generation, this could change in their retirement years with 

large-scale recruitment efforts. To view the 160-page report, go 

and effort of volunteers knows that their work is immeasurable. 

Nonetheless, consider these figures. The Bureau of Labor Statistics 

(www.bls.gov) reports that between September 2003 and September 

200'+, approximately 6'+.5 million Americans volunteered at least 

once. (See "Fleet of Feet" on page 30.) The Points of Light Foundation 

(www.pointso{light.org) breaks down volunteerism by state, and 

Utah tops the list with almost 50 percent Utahans volunteering in 

2003. What's all this volunteering worth? According to research from 

Independent Sector (www.independentsector.org), volunteer hours 

were valued at an estimated $17.55 per hour in 200'+. 

to www.hsph.harvard.edu/chc/reinvenlingaging/Report.pdf. 
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How can we uild as 
pool of volunteers fo 
next campaign? 

Volunteers are invaluable resources 

and an integral part of fundraising, 

especially during campaigns. At Bentz 

Whaley Flessner, we have the experi

ence to help you identify, attract, 

organize, and direct your volunteers 

to create maximum benefit for your 

institution. For answers to all of your 

volunteer management challenges, call 

the experts at Bentz Whaley Flessner. 

www.bwf.com ■ Minneapolis, MN 952-921-0111 ■ Arlington, VA 703-413-5505 



that not only supported the college's goals, but also 

strengchened volunteers' other community roles. 

Designed to develop volunteers' skills in fund raising, 

student recruitment, and event planning, che work

shop served as both a thank-you for volunteers and 

a way to enhance their sense of connectedness with 

the college. "By providing this workshop, we uained 

our volunteers in such a way thac they are nor only 

more effective for us, bur also can put those skills to 

work for their many other good efforts," James says. 

ln addition, engaging volunteers in projects and 

issues rhar are significant to alma mater is a produc

tive and hands-on way ro train them in institution 

priorities and keep them in sync with campus culture. 

For example, Lawrenceville leaders consulted the 

alumni association when rhe institution decided 

to change the school song, and executive commirree 

members also were involved in interviewing candi

dates for headmaster a couple of years ago. During 

Pomona's search for a new president in 2002, nearly 

20 alumni volunteers interviewed candidates. 

Ar che Un.iversity of Minnesota, members of the 

influential advocacy committee reviewed the univer

sity's new strategic plan. After a series of closed-door 

sessions, the commirree issued a position statement 

in support of the plan. Currently, top volunteers are 

involved in the plan's implementation; the univer

sity formed 25 cask forces with at least one alumnus 

or alumna on each. 

STRIKING THE BALANCE 

As advancement practitioners ar Westminster College 

recognized, top volunteers often are influential mem

bers of their community and ocher organizations. 

Their days are full and their time is limited. Many 

alumni and development professionals struggle witl, 

ongoing communication with volunteers. How much 

is too much? And how little is too little? 

Most scaff members cake advantage of rhe conven

ience and speed of e-mail for regular communications 

wirh their volunteers. Wisconsin's Gray sends e-mail 

updates to his foundation board members three to 

four times a year. Volunteers for Westminster receive 

a weekly e-newslerrer, and class agents at Wabash

those individuals representing each graduating 

class-receive a monthly e-newslerrer about general 

college news. Lawrenceville's headmaster e-mails 

volunteer leaders every other month. Pomona annual 

fund volunteers receive a quarterly print newsletter, 

Blueprint. 
For many campuses, the quantity of communica

tions with volunteers is nor as crucial as rhe quality. 

Communications from and exposure to the campus 

CEO is an important way of keeping volunteers 

involved while also demonstrating their value to rhe 

institution. The president of Wescminsrer College 

addresses rwo of the three alumni council meetings 

each year, and the president of No ere Dame meets 

wid, advisory council members and their spouses in 

a special session each fall. 

Ar the University of Minnesota, tl,e president 

attends all five national board meetings every year. 

Jones suuggles with how much additional commu

nications volunteers should receive. Because so many 

alumni live close to campus, they get a lot of general 

university news from local newspapers and televi

sion. "Our volunteers are very busy; I try hard to 

prioritize what information I provide to them," Jones 

says, noting chat the university is decentralized-its 

20-plus collegiate and other units send out their own 

communications as well. She sends an e-mail update 

to alumni associar.ion board members every other 

month. 

Worming volunteers early and personally during 

a campus crisis is important volunteer communica

tion and stewardship, Morrissey says. When such an 

occasion arises, Noue Dame's office of special events 

and protocol notifies council members immediately 

via e-mail or broadcast fux. At Wisconsin, the univer

sity chancellor usually issues a white paper after a 

crisis, which he sends to volunteer leaders by e-mail 

or regular mail. "The chancellor also has a very active 

Web site," Gray says, which provides up-to-dace 

information on campus issues and activicies. 

Whatever che means, keeping volunteers familiar 

witl, tl,e institution's vision, mission, and culture is 

crucial to enhancing their effectiveness and helping 

tl,em make the most of their roles. Thoughcful train

ing, useful tools, strong support, and regular, mean

ingful communications from decision makers can 

help keep volunteers steeped in tl,e life of the institu

tion and forge suonger campus cies. 13 

Jennifer J. Salopek 1s a freelance writer in McLean, Virginia. 

Informing 

volunteers early 

and personally 

during a 

campus crisis 

is important 

volunteer 

communication 

and stewardship. 
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By HARRIET S. MEYERS 

Ar the McLean School or Maryland, parent 

volunteers serve as tour guides at open 

houses held throughout the year, connect

ing with parents or prospective students 

and sharing information about their own 

children's progress. They are an effective, 

important recruitment tool for the school. 

Ac the Florida lnscicuce ofTechnology, 

alumnus and board of trustees member Bino 

Campanini, an All-American college soccer 

player in the 1980s, returned to campus a 

decade afi:er graduating to organize a players' 

reunion as a fund raiser for the athletics 

program. The reunion since has become a 

traditional elemenr of the institution's Sports 

Hall of Fame banquet each winter. 

Ar Juniata College, volunteers raised 

$ I 03 million in the recent "Uncommon 

Omcomes" campaign, far exceeding rhe 

$70 million goal consultants insisted che 

college couldn't achieve because of insuffi

cient staff resources. What's more, they did 
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so at a cost of 8.5 cents per dollar raised

less than half the cost of the previous cam

paign, which ran from 1990 to 1996 and 

raised $36 million. 

At chese and other independent schools, 

colleges, and universities, volunteers truly 

ace the Lifeblood of advancement opera

tions, allowing fund raisers, alumni relations 

officers, and communications and market

ing professionals to achieve goals cl1ac other

wise might be impossible. In addition to 

offering extra hands, volunteers bring intan

gible benefits such as professional expertise, 

credibility, loyalty, and personal contacts co 

advancement practitioners who understand 

how to manage them effectively. 

"The typical advancement office has a 

finite number of staff members available to 

h:U1dle an infinite number of activities," says 

John Hille, Juniaca's vice president for 

advancement and marketing. Volunteers 

shift the balance, he adds, offering increased 



skill secs. diversiry, and greater geographic 

outreach to advancement efforts. "They also 

can relate to a need or experience they share 

wid1 a potential donor in ways no advance

mem professional can." he adds. 

"We are much more successful with every 

project we undertake when we have volw1-

reer involvement," says Shelley Greenwood, 

vice president of insrin1tional advancement 

ar the Latin School of Chicago. She cires 

the school's Live & Learn adult education 

program as an example. 

Established in 1971, rhe Live & Learn 

program serves more than 6,000 adulc 

srudents in die greater Chicago area. Each 

year, 150 volunteers help school leaders 

design the program's 700-plus courses, 

recruit instructors, discribuce cacalogs, and 

teach and monitor classes. They even vol

unteer d1eir homes for cooking and wine

rasti ng classes. 

"The Live & Learn program began with 

a couple of parents handing our fliers, and 

today, ir ners well over $100,000 annually," 

Greenwood says. ''A.nocher 200 volunteers 

helped run an auction char raised $1.3 

million for d,e school in 2004. We couldn't 

possibly pull off these activities without our 

volunteers." 

SMALL STARTS, BIG RESULTS 
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, abour 64.5 million people-nearly 

29 percent of die U.S. popularion age 16 

and over-volunteered ar leasr once from 

September 2003 to eprember 2004. During 

this period. a quarter of all men and one

d,ird of all women volunteered, as did about 

four of every 10 parents who have cl,ildren 

age 17 and younger. They spent a median 

of 52 hours volunteering, working primarily 

for religious or education (and most often 

youth-oriented) organizations. 

Advancement officers who work regularly 

Volunteers help 
. 

campuses 1n 
countless ways 

with volunteers say individuals often prefer 

to make small concriburions at first rather 

than commit co projects that might require 

more time and efforr than they are prepared 

co give. "\1(/1,enever we speak co a group of 

alumni, we ask rhem to give jusr five hours 

each year," Hille says. "Everyone says yes 

co our request because rhe commitment is 

so small. But once they become involved, 

they rend to stay involved." \'(/har's more, 

their level of involvement rends co increase 

over rime. 

Seven years ago, Juniata had approxi

mately 400 parent, alumni, and communiry 

volunteers, although Hille says mosr were 

volunteers "only in incenrion and never 

were called on co provide rhe five or more 

hours of service diar marks Juniara's current 

standard for counting volunteers." Today, 

the college has nearly 1,700 active volunteers 

who lend rheir rime and ralenrs co various 

campus-related activities. 
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WHAT VOLUNTEERS BRING 

TO THE TABLE 

Every volunteer is different, of course, 

buc advancemenc officers say volunteers 

rypically offer chese beneflcs co che 

inscicucions chey serve: 

Continuity. Alumni volunteers in 

parricular are uniquely qualified co 

keep rhe insrirucional scory alive 

because they share in its hiscory. "Our 

school is more d1an 100 years old," 

says Cacherine McClain, direccor of 

development for che Asheville School. 

"Volunteers from classes of years ago 

have handed down mulcigeneracional 

contaccs rhac connect us co our past 
and provide conrinuiry as we move 

forward. For example, we recendy 

honored a class representacive who has 

served in char capaciry for 50 years. He 

is celebrating his 50-year reunion chis 

year. and his 'swan song' as class rep is 

co shepherd a 50d1 reunion class gift." 

McClain says Asheville-like many 

inscicurions-has countless scories like 

this one. "Our currenc chairman of d1e 

board is a chird-generacion Asheville 
chool alumnus," she says. "His facher 

a.nd grandfacher also served in char 

capaciry, and in May, he will hand his 

graduacing daughter her diploma. 

Three- a.nd four-generation families 

bring an inseam credibiliry when chey 

meec wich alumni because cheir family 

hiscory is well documented wichin rhe 

insricution. 

"Volunteer continuiry also helps 

foscer che sense of communiry d1ac is 

a hallmark of our school," she adds. 

" omeone always knows your name or 

your family." 

Good public relations. Volunteers 
devoce d1eir cime and energy co causes 

and organizations char marrer co them. 

If a volunceer cares enough about an 

insricucion ro spend rime helping its 

paid sraff achieve cercain goals, then 

char volunteer is conveying co od1ers 

char rhe institution is valuable and 

worch supporting. Through cheir work, 

volunteers motivate and recruit other 

volunceers, scimuJace communiry 

awareness of the inscirucions for which 

chey volunteer, and enhance campus 

culrure by bringing a wide range of 

experience and enthusiasm for service 

A YEAR LIKE NO OTHER. To signal a nationwide commitment 
to volunteerism, British Chancellor Gordon Brown declared 2005 
the "Year of the Volunteer." The 12-month initiative is being 
coordinated by the government's Home Office, which promotes 
active citizenship, and well-known volunteering organizations 
CSV and the Volunteering England Consortium. It aims to 
increase the numbers of volunteers and opportunities in the 
United Kingdom, thank volunteers for their dedication, and 
raise the profile of their work. The companion "Give a Billion 
Minutes" campaign hopes "to raise a billion minutes of volun
teered time for good causes" by year's end. To learn more, go to 
www.yearo/theuolunteer.or~. 

VOLUNTARIUS MAXIM US. The Latin School of Chicago's Live & 

Learn adult education program, featured in the article above, is 
a prime example of the great things campuses can accomplish 
when supporters mobilize for a common cause. Sixty percent of 
the program's instructors are unpaid volunteers who share with 
students their expertise in the arts, languages, technology, and 
other subject areas. Many even propose their own course topics. 
(Profiled volunteer Judy Carmack York will present "How to 
Become an Expert Volunteer" on Nov. 9.) For more information 
about the program, go to www.latin.put.k12.i/.us/liueandlearn or 
contact Lynne Wellen, Live & Learn program coordinator, at (312) 
582-6035 or lwellen@latlnschool.or~. 
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to students, fuculcy, and staff. They also 

sec a positive example for students and 

ocher constituents by demonstrating 

the value of service and commitment. 

"Melbourne, Florida, is home to 

a large retirement community where 

possess skills staff members might nor 

have. Because the Asheville School's 

srudenr body is so diverse, school lead

ers on more than one occasion have 

asked srudenc volunteers ro help them 

communicate wirh constituents who 

Alumni volunteers in particular are uniquely 

qualified to keep the institutional story alive 

because they share in its history. 

people wirh years of professional 

experience are looking for acriviries 

to get involved in," says Thomas Fox, 

senior vice president for advancement 

ar Florida Tech. "There are people 

here with 30 years' experience in 

corporate management, fund raising, 

science, and other areas of experrise," 

he adds. "They become our extended 

public relations staff by cal king about 

Florida Tech's activities with their 

friends and by increasing awareness 

of our instirution." 

Unique skills. Volunteers frequently 

speak languages other than English. 

"Our srudent body represents 13 coun

tries," McClain explains, "so we ask our 

srudenr volunteers ro translate school 

news and solicitation lerrers for us." 

The reward for these efforts: "We 

often receive gifts from people we 

might nor otherwise have been able to 

reach," she says. 

Peer-to-peer outreach. As Fox 

rightly notes, fund raising is much 

more powerful when solicitation calls 

come from peers. "They can swap 

stories of shared experiences and make 

A THOUSAND POINTS OF INFORMATION. The Web is teeming with 

resources written about, by, and for volunteers. VolunteerResource.org 

features an online bookstore, a marketplace, and a free library of 

research, case studies, best practices, and white papers. Energize 

lnc.'s Web site (energizeinc.com) includes a "Volunteerism 

Bibliography" (energizeinc.com/download/VolBibl.pdf) of 3,1'16 vol

unteerism-reiated resources. The bibliography was assembled by 

Steve Mccurley, author of Dealing with Problem Volunteers and a 

source in the article on page 16. And OzVPM, an Australasian Web 

site for volunteer program managers, recently featured a "Hot Topic" 

column in which OzVPM director Andy Fryar asks if it's lime to rede

fine volunteering (www.owpm.com/pasthottopics/july05.htm). 

PASSION PLAY. Kin Takahashi made a difference in the lives of 

thousands and, in turn, became a Maryville College icon. As an 

undergraduate in the late 1880s, Takahashi recruited Maryville's 

first football team, organized self-help projects for underprivileged 

students, and spearheaded the development of Bartlett Hall, the 

nation's first campus-based YMCA. Every summer, Maryville cele

brates Takahashi's efforts to better the college with "Kin Takahashi 

Week," a five-day period in which alumni, parents, and friends 

return to campus lo work on various improvement projects. This 

year, more than 90 volunteers devoted 2,700 work hours to '10 

different projects. To learn more, go to www.maryvillecollege.edu/ 
a/umni/kin-takahashi/index.asp. 
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special connections," he says. "People 

also are impressed char our volumeer 

callers think the cause is important 

enough co dedicate rheir own time 

and, ofren, their own money." 

Personal and professional contacts. 

Volunteers often are connected to a 

wealth of resources in their comm u

ni ties and can better make a case to 

constituents that advancement staff 

might have trouble reaching. 

Fox cires the evolution of Florida 

Tech's public radio station as an example 

of the power of volunceer leadership. 

"WFIT was the first radio station in 

Brevard County ro go digital," he says. 

"One of our volunteers arranged a 

$25,000 gift char helped make char pos

sible. He provided access ro a corporate 

donor char we otherwise mighr nor 

have had." 

supervisory time of rhe advancement 

staff who muse guide them. "Ir's fun ro 

watch volunteers ger invested in what 

you are trying to achieve," he says. 

"Their porential rruly is unlimfred." 

Behind-the- cenes volunteers might 

perform tasks such as data entry or 

envelope stuffing and addressing. 

Others make solicitation and thank-you 

calls, conduct campus tours, and men

tor students. Still others cake on fur 

more visible roles, erving as trusrees 

and board members, chairing annual 

fund and capital can1paigns, presiding 

over the alumni council, or participat

ing as srraregic planners and advisers. 

Mary Anne Paul has been an Ashe

ville School rrusree for five years. ln 

addition ro volunteering for parent 

association activities and phonarhons, 

she helps development office staff 

Volunteers devote their time and energy to 

causes and organizations that matter to them. 

Strength in numbers. "Our alLUnni 

volunteers commw1icare with their 

classmates, organize reunions, and bring 

people back to our school," says Eliza

beth Bridgers, direaor of communica

tions and constituency relations for the 

Asheville School. "We couldn't possibly 

stay in touch with 3,000 people on a 

personal level wirhour chem." 

WHAT THEY DO 

ome volunteers prefer ro participate in 

small ways, whereas others seek respon

sibiliries that require major time com

mitments. According to Florida Tech's 

Fox, the projects they tackle really are 

limited only by the imagination and 

members do everything from drafring 

annual fund appeal letters and conracr

ing prospective donors ro sorting call 

sheers and stuffing envelopes. 

"My role as a volunteer is to be an 

advocate for Asheville School," she 

says. "Whether asking for an annual 

fund contribution, decorating a locker 

room, or talking to a group of parents, 

1 can speak directly about the positive 

impact Asheville has had on the lives 

of our students. Together with other 

parents, l conrribure ro the critical 

mass of volunreers thar enables the 

school ro meer its annual goals. 

"By doing the easier casks," she con

tinues, 'Tm helping free up d1e staff ro 

I 
-~-"-·~, ~~:;~~:-;1 .· • • 

JUDY CARMACKYORK 

. . I\ i. 

~-- .. ,, Volunteers for. Latin School of ... 
ii•• Chicago, where she is a senior 

trusiee anci"~a~;nt of three · 
'.-"r,"t:'.a_. __ . ---- -

: \f P!.P-1~[:ltudent~--~. / · ~,-:.-b: -~,~ct,,- , c 
Ho'f' do yo1.1 heli>,~yvolunteer days started with 

a bang back in 197!-.~~fore my oldest child was 
.. even enrolled, my friends were organizing the 

··_; Latin School's adult education program, and they 

'_ ,,i) as~~~ to "':'.[lie the cal~l,~g-._ I also h-e.!ped leach 
and monitor some of the adult education classes. 

' ·- 'That V.:as the start of my v~lunteering at the ·-,·. , 
·• Lalin School, and I never stopped. I was president 

rlof- .. I.he __ Parents' Cou_n_ cil, look charge of the thrift 
'fl~hqP, ~o-ch~ired the c~p1tal campaign for two 

years, made calls for.phonathons, handed ouJ \. 

~~~t~ for ad·~!t ed~~~~t'ion ~~s~es,_ chat~dJ~e~ 
:_ aucliOQ,.~?.J~.E;2 [Q}~e library, 5.erved lunch, and 

rqnow I'~ d~i_ngstrategic planni~g. 

lWhy do Y,ou yolunt!,er? I believe in lhe mission I 
'~f t!,e s~h-~,~,tant_t~-~ con_~ribution ii makes~·, 

:; ':"developing lifelong leaders. I like having the 

~) -opportunity to work closelywith the faculty and 

i .i~.~a!f. A!1d my children loved to see me volun-

' ,teJring at their school. 

;What support do you receive fro~ the institu

{,tlion? The Latin School is very generous in the 
.. , ... ,.... . ' - . ' " 
. variety_of volunteer activities It offers, and its 

· staff members provide exceUenl orientation and 

·• 'tr;i~ing·r~r volunteers and b~ard members . 
. ·. ,.· ..... -. .-. ,.·. . . ::·· .- . _,-_ -:.•· .;.·, .. 

':.,~her1J,was chair o.f t_he board of trustees, I met 

· ;_,weeklY .. :Wilh the head of school to slay informed 

·- •,of SCh(?OI acliviiies. 
Since I began volunteering, I have worked with 

'._··six different heads of school, including two in

terim he_ads, and each has ensured that the vol-

.. _· un_t,eer's role is supported and encouraged. 

_ What about volunleerinf do you Ond most 
,_ --~--•i 

-enjoyable? E'len though it has been seven years 

since my children attended, I still enjoy being con-

--·· nected with,the Latin School and working with 

like-minded souls for a good cause. Volunteers 

tend to get so much more out of helping than the 

,. people they serve. When I'm asked to share my 

,.,.._~bil_iti~~-~n.d_rny time, I'm thrilled. My tombstone 

~tll{~},Sh~ft\~o-vol~?teer."-HSM 
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work on bigger issues. Ar the same 

rime, I'm working with great parents 

and building a srrong community of 

people who both understand and sup

port the school's mission." 

Mimi Tygier and her husband 

Robert chaired the McLean chool's 

the campus communicy. wane access co 

information or people, or are graceli.il 

for the opporrnniries their education 

enabled. 

"le is human narnre for parents co 

wane co have a connection with the 

insrirnrions char are educating their 

Parent volunteers agree that volunteering 

is a great way for them to stay involved in their 

children's lives without infringing upon them. 

annual fund for the past rwo years. "le 

was a collaborative effort with the 

development sra/f," she says. "Because 

our son had attended the school for 

several years, we knew most of the par

ents and had a good idea of who might 

be most successful, so I recruited vol

unteers. I also helped train the volun

teers using the materials the school's 

staff provided." 

WHO'S DOING IT AND WHY 

Alumni and parents of current srndencs 

rend co be an inscirntion's most active 

volunteers, although advancement 

practitioners say their volunteer corps 

consists of ocher constituents, coo, 

including parents of former students, 

former campus CEOs, former faculcy 

and sraff members, community mem

bers, and even current srndencs. Anec

dotally, they say volunteers rend co be 

mocivaced co support a particular insti

rntion because they believe in its mis

sion, wish co connect with others and 

d1ildren," Greenwood says. "Volunteer

ing gives chem a way co channel their 

energy and enthusiasm effectively." 

Parent volunteers agree char volun

teering is a great way for rhem co sray 

involved in their children's lives with

out infringing upon rhem. "By the 

rime your kids ger co high school, 

chey don't wanr co see you on rheir 

rnrf, so I looked for ways I could 

volunteer behind the scenes," says 

Asheville trustee Paul. "That led co 

soliciting annual fund gifcs and mak

ing thank-you calls on behalf of the 

development office." 

Tygier agrees. "1 believe so strongly 

in rhe McLean School and what ir does 

for che children," she says. "I enjoy the 

connection I have with che school 

community through my volunteering, 

and I get great sarisfacrion from know

ing I have made a difference." 

In srill ocher cases, volunceers decide 

rhey want co give something back co 

their alma macer. "] didn't realize how 



forrunace I was co go co che Asheville 

School uncil many years later," says 

Joseph Lindner Jr., a 1947 graduace. "I 
decided co gee involved o I could help 

the school maintain irs high quality and 

make an investment in srndents and 

the fucure of our country." 

CARE AND FEEDING 

Campus officials who rely heavily on 

volunceers co achieve big goals agree 

they bring coundess rewards, bur rhey 

warn char chose rewards come ar some 

cosr. raff members who supervise 

volunteers muse be able co manage 

personality conflicts, take the time co 

discern each volunteer's srrengd1s and 

march those abilities with suitable 

casks, and be prepared co "fire" volun

teers who are underperforming, or 

worse, damaging the instirurion's repu

racion. (For more on addressing volun

teer challenges, see "Sticky Business" 

on page 16.) 

"] would not advise raking on vol

umeers and expeccing co rum chem 

loose wichouc guidance," Fox says. 

Greenwood agrees. "Volunteers expect 

co see t.har we have choughr through 

d1e process," she says, and char mean 

providing diem with wrirren job de

scriptions and a derailed manual of 

procedures so chey know whac co 

expecc and whac's expecced of chem. 

"Volunteers feel more confident if 

there is a sysrem in place d1ar supporcs 

whac they are doing," she says. (For 

more on volunteer training, see 

"Culture Club" on page 24.) 

Juniata cakes ics volunreer supporc 

efforts one seep furrher. "We visit every 

major volumeer leader in his or her 

community within a d1ree-year period," 

Hille says. "These efforts noc only 

srrcngthen our sraff-volumeer relacion

ships, d1ey also allow us co explore 

od1er opporcuniries for involvemenc. 

Although ic's a costly way co communi

cate, it's d1e best way co make volun

ceers feel important and appreciated." 

Volunceers agree that these extra 

couches can make a difference. "Having 

a good volunteer e.xperience depends on 

the instirurion's leadership," Lindner 

says. "When I was chairman of the 

[Asheville School] board of visicors, I 
mer regularly with d1e head of school. 

He and I shared a vision for continued 

excellence in [the qualities) mar define 

Asheville School: character, knowledge, 

community, civili1y. and friendship. 

Helping other alumni and faculty de

velop srudenrs who are prepared for col

lege and living and working in a global 

society continues to be rewarding." 

No matter what role a volunteer 

fulfills, ir's important co acknowledge 

d1e value of his or her concribution. 

" o many volunreers minimize their 

importance to d1e school," says Chris 

Fusco, former director of development 

at the McLean chool, now director 

of development at the Canterbury 

School in Fore Myers, Fla. "Thar's why 

[McLean] holds small receptions with 

rhe head of school and invites all vol

unreers to parricipare. [Developmenc 

staff members] wane to make sure they 

know how much they are contributing. 

"Volunceers require significant staff 

guidance," he adds, "bur the efforc is 

definitely word1while. They make 

special things happen." 13 

Harriet s. Meyers 1s a Columbia. Maryland-based 

freelance writer 
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